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This past year was a very busy and productive one for our company, and one in which we laid
the foundation for our future—putting the elements in place to further expand our leadership
position and claim a larger share of the global communications services market.

2002 was also a year of positive growth and performance for Ptek. It was especially gratifying
since—as I have been writing for the past few years—Ptek has returned to positive earnings
per share (EPS). And just like in years past, we continue to deliver on our objectives to:

• Generate positive earnings per share
• Focus on providing core services for the enterprise market
• Continue to grow revenue

ONE VISION – UNCHANGED

Our path is guided by the vision on which this company was founded more than a dozen
years ago. Granted, the market and technology have changed since then, but our original
vision remains. Then as now, Ptek is solely dedicated to solving business communications
problems because the fundamental needs of business to communicate effectively and
securely have not changed. And because these fundamentals will not change in the future,
the solutions Ptek delivers will remain in demand. 

COMMITTED TO MEETING OUR OBJECTIVES

Make no doubt about it, 2002 was a challenging year. Ptek faced an increasingly tough eco-
nomic and competitive environment. Despite that, we’re proud to report Ptek grew in every
key measure in 2002, from revenue and EBITDA* to free cash flow and EPS—just as we said
we’d do. What’s more, Ptek outperformed our publicly traded industry peer group.

Consolidated revenue from our two operating units, Premiere Conferencing and Xpedite,
grew to $341.3 million in 2002, an increase of $10.8 million over 2001. More importantly, 
new service revenue grew $35 million, to $123 million. Premiere Conferencing generated 
a 20% increase in revenue in 2002 despite continuing price compression in the industry. 
We also improved our cash flow—decreasing net days sales outstanding (DSO) by twelve days
during the year, and continuing to drive bottom-line improvement through tight management
of capital expenditures.
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Both operating units improved their revenue mix in 2002. With Premiere Conferencing, the
percentage of revenue from our higher margin automated and Web products rose to 
a record 68.7% of total revenue. At Xpedite, the percentage of revenue from our higher 
margin transactional, e-mail and voice messaging products grew to 28% of total revenue. A
more profitable revenue mix, together with tighter SG&A cost controls and headcount-to-
revenue management, enabled us to expand our operating margins.

EBITDA from continued operations rose in 2002 to $58.2 million. Free cash flow, defined 
as EBITDA less capital expenditures, reached $44.4 million. And earnings per share from
continuing operations climbed to $.26, following four years of negative earnings per share that
had resulted primarily from the amortization of goodwill. We increased cash and marketable
securities to $69.4 million (up 40% from 2001) and working capital improved by $49 million.

GREATER FOCUS TO YIELD GREATER RESULTS 

In 2002, we continued our strategic exit from non-core businesses, completing the sale of
Voicecom for $22 million in cash and assumed liabilities. This transaction allowed us to
heighten focus on our conferencing and multimedia messaging businesses.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES FOR FUTURE GROWTH 

Ptek’s future—the future of core business communications services— is being shaped by 
a variety of factors. Chief among those is Ptek’s own proven ability to provide essential 
solutions to business problems. Premiere Conferencing and Xpedite make business commu-
nications and collaboration easier and more efficient. We will continue to develop actionable
two-way communications that help our customers automate their business processes 
and facilitate transactions.

Our marketplace today presents us with many challenges: a flat global economy that is
affecting key vertical segments of our business, and a continued reduction in employee
headcount among our key customers, which ultimately reduces the user base for our services.
Even so, at Ptek we are leveraging our ability to solve business communications problems to
meet those challenges head-on. 
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WORKING CAPITAL (in millions)

2000 2001 2002

$16 $13

$62

CASH & MARKETABLE SECURITIES (in millions)

2000 2001 2002

$29.7

$49.5

$69.4
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Premiere Conferencing provides a full range of enhanced, automated and Web conferencing
services for all forms of group communications activities. More than half of the Fortune 500
use Premiere Conferencing for a wide range of business communications, from very large
events such as investor relations calls, press conferences and training seminars with hundreds
or thousands of participants, to smaller four to six person meetings. Premiere Conferencing
hosted 3 million calls in 2002, comprising nearly 1 billion minutes.

descriptor: Conferencing and Web Collaboration Services
employees: Over 880

revenue: $138+ million
headquarters: Atlanta, GA. Call centers in Colorado Springs, CO, Lenexa, KS,

Clonakilty, Ireland and Sydney, Australia. Operations in 11 countries.
customers: More than 6,000 corporate customers— including 50% of Fortune 500,

representing more than 25 million conferencing participants.
capacity: 48,000+ ports, processing around 1 billion minutes per year.

worldwide network
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Xpedite provides tailored communications solutions that enable global enterprises to
acquire and retain customers. Xpedite’s comprehensive suite of services enables actionable
two-way communications which allow companies to automate their core business processes
through the electronic delivery of critical, time-sensitive information such as inventory avail-
ability reports, order and reservation confirmations, bank account statements and invoice
and collection notices. Xpedite processed more than 2 billion messages in 2002.

descriptor: Multimedia Messaging Services
employees: Over 1,100

revenue: $200+ million
headquarters: Tinton Falls, NJ. Operating centers on 4 continents. Sales and 

technical staff in 56 cities and 17 countries.
customers: 12,000 corporate customers—including 50% of Fortune 500, generating

8 to 10 million communications per day.
capacity: Largest networking platform and network in the industry. Delivered

over 2 billion messages in 2002.

worldwide network



To continue to deliver on our objectives we have implemented the following initiatives: 

REALIGN SALES AND MARKETING Currently, Ptek’s customer base consists of 18,000 corporate
customers, including 70% of the Fortune 500. Yet in 2002, Ptek continued to improve our
sales targeting and support—putting increased emphasis on marketing management,
reorganizing our sales force more along market segmentation lines and increasing sales
headcount, particularly in the international sales of our conferencing services. And we are 
targeting middle-market accounts, which represent new opportunities. 

IMPROVE PROFITABILITY Ptek has launched a series of strategic cost-cutting initiatives. Among
other things, we reduced corporate headcount, reduced capital expenditures, rolled back
executive compensation, streamlined our sales budgets and reduced bad debt expense
through improved credit and collection procedures. 

INTRODUCE NEW PRODUCT ENHANCEMENTS Ptek is a recognized market leader in product
innovation for conferencing, Web-based collaboration and business services. In 2002, we
built upon our already strong solution platform to offer customers enhanced capabilities and
features. PremiereCall AuditoriumSM provides customers a cost-efficent, operator-assisted
conferencing solution that can also be enhanced with Web collaboration. This exclusive service
reduces the number of operators necessary for large conferences, allowing us to achieve
higher yields. SecureTouchSM allows users to easily apply additional security measures to their
automated ReadyConference calls. intelliSENDSM Service Provider lets customers quickly
create and deliver large volumes of e-mail, fax and voice messages through Microsoft®

Outlook®. messageREACH 2.0, an upgrade to our global, managed e-mail platform, offers a
host of new features that are specifically suited for businesses looking to simply and securely
manage their large-volume e-mail distribution needs. And ReadyClick & ConferenceSM, which
allows users to initiate and direct automated calls from their desktop, delivers increased
functionality to ReadyConference, Premiere Conferencing’s flagship automated service.
Now, users can initiate a virtual conference 24/7, and be in direct control of the meeting,
without the need for operator assistance.
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NEW SERVICE REVENUE (in millions)

2000 2001 2002

$35

$88

$123

comprised of data services and ReadyConference®, 
and messageREACH® and voiceREACHSM     

TOTAL REVENUE (in millions)

2000 2001 2002

$303.2

$330.4
$341.3



FORWARD-FOCUSED

2002 was a year of great accomplishment for Ptek. We refined our focus, grew revenue,
increased EBITDA and EPS from continuing operations, increased cash flow, enlarged our
institutional investor base, expanded sell-side coverage and improved our revenue mix.

In 2003, we will continue to execute on the initiatives that brought us to this point.
Specifically, we intend to deliver shareholder value by growing revenue, continuing to
improve our bottom line and continuing to strengthen our balance sheet. 

Already we have added new services and upgrades to existing offerings such as
EuroMeeting, a new pan-European conferencing service that reduces the cost and 
complexity of making international conference calls within Europe. We’ll also continue to
deliver a full suite of conferencing services by expanding our VisionCast® services. 

We’re evolving Xpedite into a true business services company—enabling our global clients
to acquire and retain customers, as well as automate critical business functions like invoicing,
collection notices, order fulfillment and account payment settlement. Xpedite’s superior
delivery technology will help us create new sources of revenue in the years ahead. 

We are excited about the future of enhanced business services and communications, and
about our company’s ability to remain a focused leader. We will continue to be first to 
market, keeping our pipeline full of new services and applications. 

Most of all, we will continue to build a great business communications services company,
with great people and great customers. 

Boland T. Jones
Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer 
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INSTITUTIONAL HOLDINGS

2000 2001 2002

13.5%

24%

40%



$303.2

2000 2001 2002 2003E 

$330.4

$341.3

$360.0(1)

REVENUE (in millions)

$96.7†

-$99.2††

$58.2
$78(1)

(1) company estimates

-$.97

-$4.19

$.26

$.37(1)

EPS (DILUTED)EBITDA* (in millions)

2000 2001 2002 2003E 2000 2001 2002 2003E 
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(from continuing operations)

† includes $60 million gain from PTEK Ventures
†† includes $32 million impairment from PTEK Ventures

*Please see MD&A section on Form 10-K included in this Annual Report for reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures.
EBITDA is defined as earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization.
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DAVID M. GUTHRIE
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Corporate Information

HEADQUARTERS

Ptek Holdings, Inc.
3399 Peachtree Road, NE
The Lenox Building, Suite 700
Atlanta, GA 30326-1120
(404) 262-8400

ANNUAL SHAREHOLDERS MEETING

The Annual Meeting of
Shareholders will be held at
10:00 am Tuesday, 
May 20, 2003, Adam’s Mark 
4 Cascade Avenue, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR

SunTrust Bank Atlanta
Stock Transfer Department
P.O. Box 4625
Atlanta, GA 30302
(800) 568-3476

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Atlanta, GA

LEGAL COUNSEL

Alston & Bird LLP
Atlanta, GA

INVESTOR RELATIONS CONTACT

Randolph W. Salisbury
(404) 262-8461
investor@ptek.com

STOCK LISTING

The Company’s common stock
is traded on the NASDAQ
National MarketSM under the
symbol PTEK.

ANNUAL REPORT

An online version of this annual
report is available at the
Company’s Website
(www.ptek.com) in the Investor
Relations Section.

FORM 10-K

A copy of the Company’s
Annual Report on Form 10-K, 
as filed with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, 
excluding exhibits, has been
included herein. Additional
copies of the Company’s Form
10-K, including exhibits, are 
available free of charge by
accessing the Company’s
Website (www.ptek.com) or by
written request to Patrick G.
Jones, Secretary, at the above
address for the Company’s
headquarters.
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